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JHES Celebrates 40 Years!



The PTA meets the 2nd Monday of each month from 6:30-8:00.

Current volunteer opportunities:

- hospitality: helps coordinate treats and other special things for the staff

- newsletter: prepares the monthly newsletter you are currently reading

- fundraising: helps coordinate activities that enable the PTA to support JHES students

and staff

There are countless ways to get involved in the JHES PTA. Please consider getting

involved in the PTA. jhesptasec@gmail.com

Special call to parents of kindergarten-third graders. Many of the PTA leaders will be

moving on in the next year. Help make sure that the great JHES traditions continue by

getting involved in the PTA. You are always welcome to attend a PTA meeting and email

the PTA at jhesptasec@gmail.com.

Thank you for a terrific year and best wishes on a wonderful summer.

Eric Soskil

JHES PTA President

Ways to support JHES.....

Support JHES Students and

Thank you to everyone that supported this year's PTA
auction. The PTA thanks every teacher, staff member,
and the JHES administration for their support of the
auction. Planning and sponsoring the auction is a
community event. Please accept our gratitude for
everyone who attended, volunteered, and supported the
auction.

A special thank you to all the business sponsors that
contributed to the auction. A list of sponsors can be found
at:
http://jhespta.weebly.com/jhes-auction-sponsors.html

Save the date:
Next year's auction is May 6th, 2016

http://jhespta.weebly.com/jhes-auction-sponsors.html

Live Auction Update





The JHES PTA works to support the teachers and students. This year we have been
supporting efforts to celebrate Jeffers Hill’s 40 years of teaching and learning.

* brand new digital sign
* 40th anniversary T-shirts for all students and staff
- quarterly cultural arts assemblies 2nd grade bug lady * 4th grade rockets
- clay for the art room * stability balls
- prizes for Turkey Trot
* restaurant nights * field trip funds
- monthly newsletter * bingo night
- Pump-It-Up * Trunk-or-Treat
- Staff treats and meals
- School supplies and materials for staff
- Back to school and EOY picnic, DJ,
- Middle School Principal Night
- Auction event with DJ, photobooth and popcorn.... and so much more!

Proposed Bylaw Changes:
* Currently we have one vice president whose role is not clearly defined. The PTA board
is proposing the changes below to the vice president position.

1) First vice president of fundraising will help coordinate fundraising programs and events
to enable the local PTA to meets its stated objectives.

2) Second vice president of family programs will coordinate family programs and
communications with the secretary and chair persons for each committee.

Term Changes:
• Current board members can only serve 2-one year terms. The board is proposing the
change below. * PTA officers / board members can serve 3-one year terms, consecutive
terms or a total of 3 terms.

Please share your feedback via email jhesptasec@gmail.com. A final vote on next year’s
PTA board and bylaw changes will occur at the end of year picnic on Monday, June 8th.

http://jhespta.weebly.com/

JHES PTA Updates



Thanks for supporting the auction!
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